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Consumer Discretionary: Hamburgers, Burritos & Ice Cream. Prices on everything from 
hamburgers to burritos and ice cream are still rising, pushed up by companies passing on 
their own rising costs to customers. While price increases have been moderating since last 
year, they will likely continue to rise, particularly at restaurant chains with locations in 
California. The Golden State has passed a new law that will increase the minimum wage to 
$20.00 an hour for workers at restaurant chains starting in April. California’s fast-food 
workers currently earn an average of $16.60 an hour, and the state’s minimum wage is 
$15.50 an hour. 
  
Prices for food services and accommodations rose 6.0% y/y in September as measured by 
the PCED. That’s higher than the 4.3% y/y rise in the non-housing services component of 
the PCED in September, but the increase in food services and accommodations prices has 
been decelerating since it peaked at 8.8% y/y in May 2022 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
Chipotle, McDonald’s, and Unilever recently reported Q3 earnings. Here’s some of what 
their managements had to say on the demand and pricing front: 
  
(1) Customers still eating out. For the most part, Chipotle and McDonald’s customers didn’t 
blink when facing pricier hamburgers and burritos. Chipotle’s Q3 sales rose by more than 
11% y/y to $2.5 billion, including a 5% jump in same-store sales and a 4% increase in 
transaction growth. Adjusted earnings per share soared 19% y/y. 
  
The company boosted prices by 3% in October, marking the fourth time it has hiked prices 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Packaged and fast food companies keep raising their prices, but consumers at 
nearly all income levels aren’t blinking at paying more. That was a common theme Jackie heard in the 
Q3 earnings calls of McDonald’s, Chipotle, and Unilever. … Also: What a difference a date makes! 
The stock market’s leaders and laggards among sectors over the first seven months of the year—prior 
to the S&P 500’s July 31 peak—bear little resemblance to those since July 31; former laggards-
turned-leaders Health Care and Energy are cases in point … And: The discovery that large stores of 
pure hydrogen exist in nature holds exciting potential for powering the planet without polluting it. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksVKzbpT2m9WSYW6l4TCG9b42bCW55pSk4636dRnW7trXtv6lwwhdW2fq5f33T7xFFW96N5Jl15ppBlW71Zyzl3L51C7W3Zgr_z6zd-QqW1gvsxW4W1mxyW8QyTCy31r1SPW3kKZXW1-_5rhW4K2KMM7Vt_LjVrlGjM2Z64H0W653Fmz1P6QFmV2fpZL75QrwKW6S3rlW3-hPH2W7C7N9F1Znc05W5DQ3Vr85FXH3W4n839s44v5TzW8503_w4Sv0VjW4cMG_Z3HQT9PW5sJKwc7kjt6zVynY8r3HQ5DhW4NGCxJ1HLNWJf3wx9mb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNW4Qjh0R2xYWXHW1YznMf7PbCq-W7SHrfr48DLCFW36qlMP4jhQbkW9bGvsN7PsHcjW1Hpr6Z5zxrr0W6JVZhV3csp4DW7S3Fkg1JSFt7W2JlKMf8KvcV4V-hCF-5L7x6YW4Rjdrs5nRr3BMCwtZWL7VLLW5bxdMQ70Qv4HW8C5dlb8yzkwNW9hk4bb7SmXX2W8mCbty8V31lZW24zSmj8fknHZW86JSd041KzY0W80HzdZ96TksTW4Tl6ch3C2xXlW1fpX611yTdkBW5B57Gy7cqVLlW5yVR_J1hpP0YW795TLN2TYc_pf7k_CNY04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231102.pdf
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since June 2021, an October 30 CNBC article reported. Last year’s price increases were 
“mostly offset” by food cost inflation, including for beef and queso, said CFO Jack Hartung 
in the company’s earnings conference call. With that in mind, the company anticipates mid- 
to high-single-digit same-store sales growth in Q4. 
  
McDonald’s Q3 revenue rose 14% y/y to $6.7 billion, with same-store sales increasing by 
8.8% and US same-store sales increasing 8.1%. McDonald’s raised prices in the US by 
about 10% for all of 2023. Adjusted earnings per share rose 16% y/y. 
  
(2) Different observations on low-income consumers. Chipotle’s Hartung noted that sales 
are doing well across all consumer income levels. He specifically noted that sales to lower-
income consumers are “holding up really well. They’re really hanging in there at about the 
same level as our medium- and high-income levels.” The strong performance indicates that 
the company’s food remains affordable despite recent price increases. 
  
McDonald’s US traffic fell y/y during Q3, which was attributed to tough comparisons to last 
year and reduced visits from customers who make less than $45,000 a year. Conversely, 
McDonald’s officials said it gained market share with middle- and high-income customers, 
who may be trading down to McDonald’s from more expensive dining options. 
  
(3) California: The land of rising wages. California is raising the minimum wage earned by 
restaurant workers to $20.00 an hour in April. Chipotle’s average wage in the state is about 
$17.00 an hour, and about 15% of its restaurants are in the Golden State. To pay for the 
required wage increase, Chipotle will raise prices by percentages in the mid- to high single 
digits, Hartung estimated on the conference call. 
  
In addition to higher prices, the company can improve its profitability via more use of drive-
throughs and technology. Meals sold via the Chipotlane have better margins than those 
sold in the restaurants. Chipotle is also experimenting with advanced automation, including 
an “Autocado,” which cuts, cores, and scoops avocados, and Hyphen, a robotic assembly 
line that makes burrito bowls and salads. 
  
McDonald's also expects to increase prices to offset some of the wage pressures it will face 
due to the new California law. It too will be looking for ways to increase productivity, said 
CEO Chris Kempczinski on the company’s recent conference call. In general, McDonald’s 
hopes it will weather the change better than its competitors and increase its market share 
as a result. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0SC5nXHsW8wM7ks6lZ3k-W4yRQnP8l-VMZW3clHQS5D73N_F7Zcs6_CgHpW96FzvY5ZK2YBW4l42XH1M7nC2W6R-2N26RL9Y7W52g1wV4xHjtZW7Rp-n97M7hvTW7SzQfw6QfRQNW4lCqqJ8zQQbnW4Ch3yr2g3c8ZW5ttfzl2gDknDW6ZQ7Dk7Hl23pW6bTgyX7Pc8RNN3QHzGkt8S5gW4ByscD5wlZRrV_fCwQ2255t-W2mZyJf8zb84KW6Wlzbs8g1c3qW6r4WlG66htTHW7brpGk3n2YbVN93YS_tmZpXBW3kZ8gw8Tdd5gV9xYr36F0z9SN1ycM7SrqgM0W3MG0yH60zR9rW1mXbRM1B_C5mW37Vjxz2bPMmvW1FWgn7907J1VW7x1FKL8R1fXgW8S0ht68xzYp0W9hGv4L87FP9_W39Vd4r7CXTb8MJtz4WWDggBW3SxRZh50tRM-W8SH2MW1n5jNyW4H2hnG4ZjyDsVhFQ3t22knqFW1V6PP_7W3L57W1wmf861ZNrCRW4tFf2w8P4vpYW5c6NWM6T0cPDW1FLP2j5hM1JLW72Ntkl8hQNNDf2Dfg7604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0SW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lHW8b9bHJ3Vr4tNVTjxST7WL-XDVDGMNX38d7lHW6Wt7xm23Rmg-W2D20qb1J_p8-MsJML8JNKzRW1-y0rG15ZDJbW8kktDc82b79pW2r05jD3bSL7MW2QJVj38LKc6BW88gsS92n67pKW1Dw-v07ByCF2W1GbhxC3WMdp1W2gkjqs3Hmb2SW31FgKf8ZbBKYW7Jddg62_s8bhW3mdVS65jfFr2W5Lp6bz8qdbssW6xFcVS5mT-0BW8-DRQ-6t3g6xW3rBjsP1KHMVSV877L06ZyRF7N529XX6q_crCW5fMmP979B_bKW17QcjC639_khW4T9lHP1-sKjlW95F1w84vkthDW6FjbC63WnjDdW8lXL3H7ZWrwlN6kfpxsZySLKf1NfDC-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0SW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l9W8Q9YMY9bFw1qW95K_Wm2FB4vCW3S32pX58WvkNW26THJ37V4GRWN2kcDXZ_wH-8W4bvM1_5KWl0YW8Ncr6c63N_w1W95D09t8vVZZcW4Y_3qJ13MlCnW1TW8cB2v75XYW17K4kd2rYNSQN16vY91n9Gm4W4VK4Xz4lTWPvVN5d1f2CCt6PW7f8kRL6z1yHkW2cq-gW41fFJjW2X1BtM4hr66rN7Sgw5DKjGvkW7M6fkK5YKtHsW4Yv39q9kz3nkW4sSm_P4tzhMvW5ZdxcY49G-VHN2c308BSdcPQW14cfn77H1r-pW2-QF9-1ZZgBtN7HgpW4NxZh6N350X-fDTDTKW3WtQyv3ZsFQCW46Z3KX72ggF9W96HR4X3L4DlHf4vkNs-04
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(4) A look at restaurants. Chipotle and McDonald’s both are members of the S&P 500 
Restaurants stock price index, which after a strong run for most of 2022, has fallen 12.8% 
from its peak on May 2 (Fig. 3). Analysts are still optimistic that revenues will grow 9.8% this 
year and 8.7% in 2024 (Fig. 4). Earnings are also expected to grow sharply, by 16.3% and 
11.1% this year and next (Fig. 5). The industry’s forward P/E, which spiked up to 23.2 
during the Covid pandemic, has been falling in the ensuing years to a recent 17.6 (Fig. 6). 
  
(5) Problematic price increases. Unilever brought in new CEO Hein Schumacher earlier this 
year to help turn around the struggling European consumer products company. 
Schumacher laid out his turnaround plans during the company’s Q3 earnings conference 
call, during which the company announced that sales grew 5.2% last quarter, with product 
prices climbing 5.8% and volume declining 0.6%. 
  
One problem area in the company’s product portfolio was the Nutrition business, home to 
Hellmann’s and Knorr products. The business line’s sales rose 5.6%, reflecting a 9.8% 
increase in prices partly offset by a 3.8% sales volume decline. The company increased 
prices in response to “continued material cost inflation,” CFO Graeme Pitkethy said on the 
earnings conference call . 
  
Meanwhile, ice cream sales dropped 2.8%, as a price increase of 8.2% was more than 
offset by a volume decline of 10.1%. Unilever owns Ben & Jerry’s, among other ice cream 
brands. The price increases did not offset all of the cost inflation the company faced, and 
higher prices pushed cost conscious consumers to trade down to value and private-label 
brands. 
  
Schumacher’s restructuring plans include focusing on the company’s top 30 brands, 
emphasizing innovation, spending more on marketing, and pruning brands that 
underperform. He believes inflation will normalize “back to the levels that we had before we 
entered the inflation spike,” which should limit the price increases the company will need to 
take going forward. 
  
The clock is ticking: Activist investor Nelson Peltz joined the company’s board of directors in 
July. Unilever’s shares have fallen 6.0% ytd through Tuesday’s close, compared to the S&P 
500’s 9.2% gain over the same period. 
  
Strategy: A Look at the Damage. The S&P 500 is up 9.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
but that strong performance disguises much of the turbulence the market has experienced 
since its July 31 peak, at which point the index was up 19.5% for the year. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW98FRtP7YsZvsVsKzQR7qY2LlW3YS1Qj52JKzQW66Mkk48g0DskM14KKVWdLZJW3GxVtp6lltpvW62JrLC2ZBllCVSR9-R589BwLN3d-fvX8BpNkW1dZfjm1tHVy-W7GhxlX29ZDlHW5pcMtL8DQ1w4W5BJt435Xp5hjN6CTFYhJhg5PVxYk3t2fsz8KW25N9wm49MF8yMYY2-V_lBq-W364tZS95zCSNW2CZ-wF5LNDS-VkJJZd4dSxk5W50WRQ743nqmtW3DpTyQ5zQVsWW5wfT_r98CVCBVJ6bhh519PWWf8wYpGb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFVZg_Nz7fNfNRW851Z_Z6N_zTTW3mq3SF3kjmtSN5bk7dYzbpJqW28Dx_Y1TXtmLW4GTn4-77263GW537zNh3Db_vGW8NXJsZ48y1snW3pw5Cw1b0_XQW5jPc0Z291N6dVDWHKt1cd47mW1W-ttr8kvZjLW1qjQsQ5WPhrMW4_DzSh7Mn20hW1z1wVm83Slv9W2PMjwC1-yTCfW6dYLmw5qktqnW3B7KxW3L8w7fW1Z0rp15tQqvKW8Zd2mm2Z2D03W8jrZnb3XR3VYW1ZKCtK2vmDczW7_f86w59TnFPV57yZv22y0lPf2fZg5F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lBMZP9N9ftFWcN3m0zKdBwxTnVWktJY75Z90VW1HsPjs6BPpx7W4mQndr1m77dLW4DSVdW3SXRYKW6wYBfN1D7pxzW1yL6j4668P29W4Dm_Pg4cS5Q_W4B_yjM8pq3LHW212SDn765LnBW7C1Wn34vgVrkVJhhrW313jHBW8w91bL6DB0GzW7kYq595Jn0GWW8QLryT1yPbV2V8GBZ360VhNHW9gZzjC57NSTnW5JQkkm2_f_-kW3gD4nz5VJcCzW4ZZ6L-4lHmg1W28JNVK8KnV_bW1Gb5QT6QZ8n1W8jBXZp2tlfRQf408rf604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqN6NzMx1XRCCTW49lg2L29l4cmN1qnH8SrM067MhMSWdgn2MxW1f5bSR76fG3WW68QjMQ7j5TpQW3VSjYx64xS37W8Xy3Sr2cr5kLW2yLt757_bNmtVfl74g547bk5W2YMd5R2KY0xdW1P2yQ82yp7BNW4YXZvT5VCyKWW3nF1dJ5vcRg5W1PMTC-4rvk6CW7kfTJf7M7nztN7KNQQCpzxTMN9fVFPSK-CcrVCcm7S8BvLJ_W3c4cCf1FlfWjW6_DLsY7GR0RrW5JbyMc2lgrXNN9fLTw8_1SjPW7WxTbq1nR5R9f1thshz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0SC3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kJW8VprdR8XpHxnW2yMh1G9fj-QsW4mmXHy80ZtTrW3494Rh6VyVprW32nBFB4WQGdjW6_Qk2S5fcMs6W1dsNgs1QkCXXN5jfGydJx_VBW1hxCZF7dYdhFW6v_jWx3p0QS6W53zqWk8Mhj3bW8k28YK6ryJkvW4rQ4_06pTZDZW4C1gYs6N04lTW5TpM0x7yL3ZrW15kVcx2qHY7jW9d0fXm3Sp18xW8WbL1m8zz4QVW59gJ8w4kQt-6W75Yypb5s6C5KVTcslw3sNYD4W5D8xDZ1DC0sVW3nWfQj7gtlYhW46sqv14GJBGwW65-x1H7wsQCgW322Z4S74nxrXW5DHcnF478fQZW2Dmd32369q9Cf6Nb-JF04
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Here’s a look at how the performance data of S&P 500 sectors and industries have 
changed since the end of July and a bit about what investors were thinking to produce those 
shifts: 
  
(1) Sector switches. Interest rates had been rising since early May, but this summer they 
shot higher, and stocks flinched. Every single sector in the S&P 500 has fallen since July 
31; however, on a relative basis the Energy and Health Care sectors went from laggards in 
the first seven months of the year to leaders in the August-through-October timeframe. 
  
S&P 500 sectors with stocks that typically are purchased for their dividend payments 
performed poorly both before and after July 31 this year. The dividend yields on the Real 
Estate, Utilities, and Consumer Staples sectors have lost their luster compared to today’s 
elevated Treasury yields. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors as they’ve performed from July 31 
through Tuesday’s close: Energy (-2.5%), Communication Services (-5.6), Health Care (-
7.1), Information Technology (-8.3), Financials (-8.5), S&P 500 (-8.6), Consumer Staples (-
9.7), Industrials (-10.9), Utilities (-11.1), Materials (-11.3), Consumer Discretionary (-11.4), 
and Real Estate (-13.3) (Table 1). 
  
Note how different—and meager—those August-through-October performances are 
compared to the sectors’ performances in the year’s first seven months: Information 
Technology (45.8%), Communication Services (44.7), Consumer Discretionary (35.5), S&P 
500 (19.5), Industrials (12.3), Materials (10.2), Financials (3.1), Real Estate (3.1), Consumer 
Staples (1.9), Energy (-0.5), Health Care (-1.5), and Utilities (-5.0) (Table 2). 
  
(2) Insurance dominates. Everyone needs insurance, and the industry often performs well in 
good times and bad. Four of the top 15 best performing industries in the S&P 500 since July 
31 hail from the insurance business, including the two best performing industries. They’ve 
benefitted from the ability to raise prices. 
  
Here are the 15 S&P 500 industries that have performed the best from July 31 through 
Tuesday’s close: Property & Casualty Insurance (9.9%), Reinsurance (9.7), Technology 
Distributors (7.1), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (5.3), Publishing (4.9), Managed Health 
Care (4.7), Wireless Telecommunication Services (4.4), Integrated Telecommunication 
Services (4.3), Health Care Distributors (4.2), Communications Equipment (3.0), Multi-Line 
Insurance (2.7), Insurance Brokers (2.3), Data Processing & Outsourced Services (1.6), 
Apparel Retail (1.6), and Internet Services & Infrastructure (1.0). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW52g9m31KP_pfW1D1y914jGwJRW8XGvVS1Cl-vDW6xDQY54m6Xz7W2-C8W_3_f9KVW43h7721bGH7FW3pn43T3wQlX8W4hptKj5LVcbdW54P4Cr5NzN40W4RdC099dsx5ZW2yQkFq1c32jhW4FXZ7k9kyC7xW7hCWVz7rPxk_W6Qc-ws37_nYfW9hFJST1XpNnpW2tXsB22qHk4bW3Tz1K93JVkP1W9449Jw2d3wghW33R6vh1c4PHmW36y5Wq71jgvKW73sgYP6VZxFsW7nkFLR3dQvmSW8fdhX67Byb8YW55xDHp7R2j9cf84nbVg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW1Fqd3X95kms-W35HCMr6M4RNvW5Cfw1h322FkkW6W-WGH2N97zJN192Bxp8NvRWW8KG59X67b1XPW4Mq0xC2bBHQyW10Kv5v6FYzwCW2bSmyP12vByvW1kH1X34kVdl2W5-FNmn7W5cKPW7Lb-wL3hM2vXW4nblyg3t936zW6pMrQn3nkr8RW6Hc3x-1q-5mSVNrgms6wj-w_N5X4nQHF3822N8hycvtqnfFHW4tRtq54tZ1H2VDCSg83wJTw1W4q3Tf21kmBrQN5kj0PydP9vrN8P2pYSXyJxdW7zzM1h8p5mXMf2YzRQg04
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(3) Picking through the rubble. Among the worst performing S&P 500 industries from July 
31 through Tuesday’s close are Passenger Airlines (-34.0%) and Casinos & Gaming (-
25.7%), which have fallen as oil prices rose and investors came to believe that the post-
pandemic pent-up demand for travel has been satiated. 
  
High interest rates keeping homeowners in homes with low-rate mortgages have taken a 
bite out of share prices in home-related industries including Household Appliances (-
27.5%), Home Furnishings (-24.4), Building Products (-17.1), Home Improvement Retail (-
15.9), and Homebuilding (-15.8). High interest rates have also hurt stocks industries that 
depend on financing to fund purchases, including Automobile Manufacturers (-25.1%). The 
high cost of financing has even hurt Health Care Supplies (-36.4%), the S&P 500’s worst 
performing industry of the period, as consumers often finance purchases of dental products 
like braces. 
  
Rounding out the list of the S&P 500’s 15 worst August-through-October performers among 
industries are: Personal Care Products (-31.5%), Independent Power Producers and 
Energy Traders (-31.1), Leisure Products (-30.1), Drug Retail (-29.7), Apparel, Accessories 
& Luxury Goods (-24.7), Copper (-24.3), Office REITs (-23.9), Automotive Parts & 
Equipment (-20.5), and Regional Banks (-20.3). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: White Hydrogen. Using naturally produced hydrogen to power 
our world would be beneficial because when hydrogen combusts, it throws off only water, 
with no carbon dioxide pollution. One of the knocks against the gas is that it often exists in 
nature in combination with other elements. Separating out the hydrogen requires energy 
that’s often provided by fossil fuels—like coal or natural gas—that do throw off greenhouse 
gases when they combust. 
  
The pure hydrogen found in nature is called “white” hydrogen, while hydrogen produced by 
burning fossil fuels is called “blue” or “gray” hydrogen, and hydrogen produced by using 
solar or wind power is called “green” hydrogen. 
  
Until recently, it wasn’t thought that white hydrogen occurred in nature in volume. But a 
recent discovery has scientists questioning that assumption and wildcatters digging wells. 
Read on for details: 
  
(1) Explosive discovery. Researchers from France’s National Centre of Scientific Research 
discovered a large reservoir of hydrogen in northern France that could contain between 6 
million and 250 million metric tons of the gas, an October 29 article in CNN reported. The 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0SC3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lGW3c4l9Z6G191rW23y1PQ5h415NW4CxmQ48GTGJSW25v-tD13CgssW89PK-g1LyTVNW1hZ6Rp4HlG_zW1NYPRp19ZSZ9VZSSPN8S_g38N8g5YB-qXF7PW7RQN8G8QBhvJW1NZwRP8wrwVHW1ngTyc5Ly0hVW4wbGDX6qRycDW8JB0x55m5NxjW6bw3l12Q7qTJW8p-VF19dbwMXV2qgNR2z40VCW2Yl52N4qwXCDW3DnG-W7XLrTFN8mMgQD82L1TN2mlKHXgsS0DW8V_W64705gNbN7BmtfXQKtrNW3PwQsC1m1YkXN36ccTBBZKXzVSMJPM8w8s79N6VPTW9p1yxTW73c2Gy8CjDRNf23GPtv04
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researchers went looking for hydrogen deposits because they had heard about a water well 
in Mali that was spewing hydrogen. The hydrogen in the well was harnessed in 2011 to 
power a village and continues to do so today. 
  
Scientists believe large deposits of hydrogen are formed when water molecules break down 
as a result of reacting with iron-rich rocks or coming into contact with radiation. White 
hydrogen deposits have also been found in the US, Eastern Europe, Russia, Australia, and 
Oman. 
  
Geoffrey Ellis, a geochemist with the US Geological Survey, “estimates globally there could 
be tens of billions of tons of white hydrogen. … [I]f just 1% can be found and produced, it 
would provide 500 million tons of hydrogen for 200 years...” Only 100 million tons a year of 
hydrogen is currently being produced, and production isn’t expected to hit 500 million until 
2050. 
  
(2) A new gold rush. A number of startups are scouring the Earth to find large hydrogen 
deposits, the CNN article states. Australia-based Gold Hydrogen is drilling in South 
Australia. Denver-based Koloma hasn’t disclosed where it’s drilling, but it has received 
funding from Bill Gates’ Breakthrough Energy Ventures and others. And Natural Hydrogen 
Energy is another hydrogen wildcatter, based in Denver. 
  
Corrigendum. In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, there was an error in the MegaCap-8’s 
share of the S&P 500. The affected areas are reproduced below with corrected text 
underlined and italicized: 
  
Strategy: MegaCap-8’s Growing Share of S&P 500. In spite of the stock market’s decline back to 
correction territory from its July 31 high, the MegaCap-8 group of stocks (Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) remains at or near its recent record-high shares of the S&P 500’s 
market capitalization, forward revenues, and forward earnings (Fig. 6). It’s helpful to remember how high 
these shares are when considering S&P 500 performance, valuation, and earnings data: A good chunk of 
that data is attributable to just eight stocks! (FYI: Forward revenues and earnings are the time-weighted 
average of analysts’ consensus projections for the current and following years; forward profit margins we 
calculate from forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
Specifically, the MegaCap-8’s collective market-cap share of the S&P 500 was 27.1% during the October 
27 week, little changed from its record high 27.4% during the October 6 week. The group’s forward 
revenue share dropped by just a hair in recent weeks to 10.63% from 10.65% (August 31 week), while its 
forward earnings rose to a record high 17.54% share. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nkW2Y9CGb1NQ-zcW7Ty78r3JzY2qW4DZ5-9664Y-yW8-hS947qkKgcW3MmyYp1fb9XQW74S8f83-1DM_W1wf24R6zSCDKN8jMcWzDllC9W4Xs3dM5lQ7n7W8MBHCV7TXrn6W5nSk4s6lSN-bW96bZNC7_QXcCW3Xd6s32472M6W5qwM264y6XngW6nYJP79698G9W5XVprm68R9tqW3VpS0m89XlKwW7YVT948l8-_6W3Jn3GT96QtBjW25Zl4m46TyHqVJ2xM47B4Nz4W8YbNTH5_tZl7N3THJt6D7K-vN84RnhNLLWSBf2NTB6004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW5wGryB21QZ7LN8ZTGkFrF82SW1mMgQm1NxZz2W7fZ4bL1JbRYyW8cKQmM6jTbVZW5fvdPs7g32lHW6_4bsS38txY_N2g2vjVytKWcW5SPN4F1pFg4dW3BjGrX7qkRzMN2cp95sL_Sr1W89JYFF3Hc5mbW6V1-k11l5KtjW6l1PD92Ws0YzW5NW6yC6vQQ29W2hcgzc8TtMx4VH0lM349SFXqW6cTPPz6Q-8lwW1ym00j6bg9yHMzqfRjlVQ3hW40HQHv3VCRSmW22nDpV4HwBRBW61r8X44MBzC3W429hQ9572z_Xf39PQBb04
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 4.0%/0.8%; Factory Orders 1.9%; 
Motor Vehicle Sales 15.3mu; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.795m; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 188k/145k/0k; Unemployment 
Rate 3.8%; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%/m/4.0%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.4; S&P 
Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 51.0/50.9; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Barr. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMI 
43.0/40.7/42.6/46.4/47.3; Germany Unemployment Rate 5.8%; BoE Interest Rate Decision 
5.35%; Lane; Bailey; Fernandez-Bollo; Schnabel. Fri: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.4%; 
Germany Trade Balance 16.3b; France Industrial Production -0.1%; France Nonfarm 
Payrolls 0.2%; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.4%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 48.6/49.2; Canada 
Employment Change 20k; Canada Unemployment Rate 5.6%; Pill. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved down for the second 
week to 1.67 after rising the prior two weeks from 1.77 to 2.32. Bullish sentiment slipped for 
the second week by 8.5ppts to 42.9% after a two-week climb to 9.1ppts (to 51.4% from 
42.3%). Bullish sentiment was just above the late September count of 42.3%, which was the 
fewest bulls since late February, when they dipped below 40%. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment rose for the second week by 3.5 ppts to 25.7% after falling the prior two weeks by 
1.7ppts (to 22.2% from 23.9%)—with the 23.9% reading the highest percentage since the 
end of May. The correction count rebounded 5.7ppts this week to 31.4%, after dropping the 
prior three weeks by 8.1ppts (25.7% from 33.8%); it was 24.3% 13 weeks ago, which was 
the lowest since mid-January. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of October 26), 
optimism continued to decline in the latest survey, while pessimism increased. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell for the second week 
by 10.7ppts to 29.3%, after rising the prior two weeks by 12.2ppts (to 40.0% from 27.8%)—
with the 27.8% reading the lowest since May 25. Optimism is below its historical average of 
37.5% for the sixth time in seven weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months rose 8.6ppts to 43.2% after falling the prior two week by 7.0ppts (to 34.6 
from 41.6). Pessimism is at unusually high level, above its historical average of 31.0% for 
the sixth time in eight weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months fell 3.8ppts to 27.5% after increasing the prior week by 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW5qSFCK13tQQtVF0C9h8Xx1hHN3mR3rntrPFwW2Z6kJs7fKHqdW4hy9gl79dqy_W5YKcBc186SzjW4d7NHk5lDtXhN8BKSS7pybNgW7T5ty992gVCFW2dMhWR7RphtpW2nXrM24cmM39W2X4J4l69nbhgW6VBWkr1J55kNW22LF7k4JM2t_W23Vm5G2q5FTVN8cSfCn44Dv9W2sS4mN4r5_n2W5ky0pW8ZrmzHW610fM994fh42W79Gly879ZNbYW6VfzBm4Jt9qPW64-0D_344HlHW8pDz0n36ld8_VF_SDL7LNCCrdP6jGT04
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7.8pts to 31.3%. It was below its historical average of 31.5% for the fourth time in eight 
weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.6% during the October 26 week, and is now 0.2pt below 
its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low 
of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.8pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.3pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked down less than 0.1% w/w from its 
record high a week earlier. Forward earnings ticked down 0.1% w/w to 1.2% below its 
record high during the September 21 week, which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 
week nine months ago. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was unchanged at an 11-month 
high of 4.6% and is now up 2.3pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast dropped 0.3pt w/w to 10.5% 
from a 24-month high of 10.8% a week earlier, and is now 7.0pts above its 31-month low of 
3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which 
was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end 
of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.2% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.9% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 0.6% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w) and an 11.7% rise in 2024 (down 0.3pt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.2ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to a seven-month low of 17.5 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 
during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It 
also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales 
ratio was down 0.06pt w/w to a six-month low of 2.22 and compares to a 15-month high of 
2.46 during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022 and 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the October 26 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for three of the 11 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW8Fnvkg77K0pFN7fs-3Pltx82VK0ypK1jktZtW11_h0-6xGdRLW5x0FCZ8X9DfRW90J1PX2BV7YtW6svwCF6yQWfcW9hdMNd6wGD69Vd35bC647qG7VtQP827nkxPnW5xD-dq5gzrbFW1s3fsz465jjvW6p18nc3GvY7QVZd1_v7BKLfgW1RH6F0112T-5VpR5992gSvXkN2KBMpHgdSRXVpHSDw2bK33FW7BlcT76bryV7W6Yxz6V4tS0SDW2WzPk66v9bc7W1hfvWx8rJXjBVnhCC84CHtXWW93Xqh84nLKkSf2v6n1b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW8gVHjF6mDSnXW5tSn-03XbmnTW6JsmQz3pVrTCVt6zzr5Syx7kW4d9Zxy4JdKq4W8BVzjr5bWfLRW16JJ-M3ysqBSW4My_TD891ygSW4-qjR24BGyh8W92Cds46ZKsRZW3p81zW5WltZgW41-RQf33jrnfW7hMjkG2NH-rwW3dRJNB96Kz00W1YWDGQ2LXn-FW8zC4d44DM6XBW5PncJY99T218MJBpJJN4Bs1W3vWbfX4hgtgRW83-NBy6GgvBsW4r0vmK4K5gzmVC7fGw8x9hg8VFTbT76DHdCCW1pmfF43fBTxpf8yZgJF04
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sectors and forward earnings rise for four sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for three sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services and Information Technology. Among the remaining nine 
sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their 
post-pandemic highs, while Materials is nearly falling into that doghouse. Communication 
Services is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week, as these four 
sectors have eased from that mark over the past six weeks: Consumer Discretionary, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only 
Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-
pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, 
only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, 
though it has stalled recently. None of the sectors had a forward profit margin at a record 
high this week. That’s down from these three sectors in that club in early October: 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. The forward profit 
margins of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information 
Technology remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy is surging higher now off its 
low in July, but Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for 
full-year 2022. The forward profit margin is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer 
Staples, but these six sectors are expected to see their margins improve: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.2%, down 
from its 25.7 record high in September), Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (16.4, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.6, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (10.9, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), 
Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 10.8 in September), Health Care (9.1, a record 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, 
down from its 8.4 record high in mid-September), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was unchanged w/w at 12.6% during the October 26 
week, and is 0.2ppt shy of its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. It’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0Sj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3npVbYkvm7cjvkcN2gYW-M34LlZW14TjBH2xs6xmW97G70h4dtf8PW59Vf3Y8bVBMsW7ZCdBR8N5w6JW6P9Dfl8pyY3zW8bhzRW75mdhYVBCpZ_99-MCKW6M8tms3Y9yCQW1FCGvq8QkxllN4lv2tg6ZTcLW6dBTfp7QwZyhN8x_01YwxRbLN8Tt0XNy8f22VpkGnl7gg3f0W6rrr412c9RzDN6yrP4vTP8_6W7b2S0N3LCyzFW3t8hwN35DSGcVYm88764FGWTW5km14G4-Bj0PW3Twkbf5Q-vnFW47jxGs3FMR3kW2ZK39P99W0WpW5-yW_L92xlR5f4mgvld04
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now up 0.3ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 11 
sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by four sectors. 
It’s still down 6.0%, or 0.8ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as 
seven of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by 
three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 13.3% to 16.4%), Consumer 
Discretionary (up 11.3% to 8.1%), Information Technology (up 7.7% to 25.2%), Industrials 
(up 3.8% to 10.7%), S&P 500 (up 2.7% to 12.6%), Real Estate (up 2.4% to 17.0%), 
Consumer Staples (up 1.5% to 6.8%), Materials (down 0.7% to 10.9%), Utilities (down 1.3% 
to 13.0%), Financials (down 1.4% to 18.2%), Energy (down 3.5% to 11.3%), and Health 
Care (down 5.1% to 9.1%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 
2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 87.0% to 7.2%), Apparel & Accessories (up 25.3% to 
11.0%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 21.5% to 13.9%), Publishing (up 20.6% 
to 2.9%), Personal Care Products (up 18.6% to 10.1%), Interactive Media & Services (up 
18.2% to 23.6%), Brewers (up 17.1% to 9.3%), Homebuilding (up 16.9% to 12.5%), 
Semiconductors (up 16.2% to 31.0%), and Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 15.7% to 
13.5%). 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season over 
61% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
stronger earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
308 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 0.8% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 8.3%. At the same 
point during the Q2 season, revenues were 1.6% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.2%. Just 58% of the 308 Q3 reporters through mid-day Wednesday has 
reported a positive revenues surprise, while 80% has reported an earnings beat. That’s on 
pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since Q3-2019; but the percentage with 
positive earnings surprises would be near the highest since Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of 
the season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y growth rates have ticked up for revenues 
from their Q2-2023 readings and improved for earnings: to 1.6% from 0.6% for revenues 
growth and to 3.7% from -7.0% for earnings growth. Over the past 58 quarters through Q2-
2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 16 quarters and for six 
straight quarters, but earnings growth is ultimately likely to outpace revenue growth in Q3-
2023 as the Energy sector becomes less of a drag on overall results. Slightly fewer 
companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (64%) than positive y/y 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0RK3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pDW94vgBv5_sm6zW4sGjDB3sTjFNW1mLp1q4M-fFDW4DMtXq35f2g2W2B7r6143dtM8W7MjVy16zZz71W3shRkR1Xf3f5MsC1Wt98hRlW1BchyB10FF22N86ch6BsFQW8W5z7Mf48cS-jjN7RSDjcY3dXqW6Qwxsr5Y8TYKW2S_-Ql87f8d5W6STrZn8kBS__W5wPlDx62bzcTW1b9-ld74lGcpW5wpsZ830MzzNW5105fN6cxlVqN5kpmxfXxr7NW3ghv8J9lj47qW344STD20V0P8f1H1bcg04
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revenues growth (65%). With three-quarters of the MegaCap-8’s results complete, they 
have been a net positive contributor to the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings surprise and 
the y/y growth rates. While the surprise metrics remain positive without the MegaCap-8 
reporters, the y/y growth rates are flat or negative without them. Looking at the S&P 500 
excluding the MegaCap-8 reporters to date, the revenue surprise remains steady at 0.8%, 
the earnings surprise falls to 6.6% from 8.3%, revenue growth drops to 0.1% from 1.6%, 
and earnings growth falls to -3.8% from 3.7%. These figures will continue to change as 
more Q3-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues 
growth rates to remain positive yet again in Q3, earnings growth will be positive on a y/y 
basis for the first time in four quarters. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “No single industry dominated hiring this month, and big post-
pandemic pay increases seem to be behind us,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, 
ADP. “In all, Octobers number’s paint a well-rounded jobs picture. And while the labor 
market has slowed, it’s still enough to support strong consumer spending.” Private payrolls 
in October increased a smaller-than-expected 113,000 (vs 150,000 forecast), though was 
stronger than September’s 89,000, which was the weakest performance since January 
2021. Service-providing and goods-producing jobs rose only 107,000 and 6,000 last month, 
with the latter little changed from September’s 5,000 gain, which was the weakest this year. 
Within servicing-providing industries, education & health services (45,000) posted the 
biggest gain, followed by trade, transportation & utilities (35,000), financial activities 
(21,000), and leisure & hospitality (17,000), while professional & business services (-
10,000) and other services (-1,000) were in the red, with information jobs showing no 
change. Leisure & hospitality, education & health services, trade, and transportation & 
utilities all reached new record highs, with other services only 1,000 shy of its record high. 
Payrolls of professional business services remained near its record high. Within goods-
producing industries, construction jobs advanced for the ninth successive month, though the 
pace slowed; the industry averaged monthly gains of 12,500 the past four months through 
October—after averaging monthly gains of 62,800 the prior five months. As for 
manufacturing payrolls, they increased just 3,000 in October after contracting six of the prior 
seven months by 201,000 over the period, though the level remains relatively high—within 
237,000 of January 2019’s record high. Natural resources and mining jobs slipped 1,000 
last month after reaching a new record high in September. By company size, medium 
(78,000), small (19,000), and large (18,000) all added jobs last month, with medium and 
small at new record highs. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0RK3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3p9W4z3l8w8dLGRRVH4Lm47_Z2JpW584_9R804VRWW5_F9Cz547WhvN863d_hXNq8bVSHWdy4XJR2qW3pcJV34mSzPLW9b5Rg45L9r7TVWbVD34gdTN9W7vkPcp2qKkCtW1-9nbp6ZHW5kV93QxW4Dz-f5VGgypB1WFLk9W26Zx3t3L_KyJW1W9hmg8LjXz1W8mPKnH5cTqtLW2B79b73DypqbW40MM-x76XFNzW4MHv4r8ct1qCN55Pnzv2-KpcVTY0yV3vyyC9W48gcKk2gKDbGf2K3W4004
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for job-stayers slowed to a 25-month low of 5.7% this October, down from last September’s 
7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 8.4%, 8.0ppts below last June’s 16.4% 
peak.   
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings remained elevated in September, reflecting a tight labor market. 
Job openings climbed for the second month, by 633,000 over the two months through 
September to 9.6 million, after falling five of the first seven months of this year by 2.3 million 
to 8.9 million. The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 million last March. Prior to the 
pandemic, in early 2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 7.6 million. 
Openings reached 10 million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the series going 
back to 2000. There were 6.4 million people unemployed in September, so there were 1.50 
available jobs for each unemployed person, little changed from August’s 1.49—which was 
the lowest since September 2021 though still a strong number. This ratio was at a recent 
high of 2.01 during March 2022. By industry, the biggest increases in September occurred 
in accommodations & food services (+141,000), trade, transportation & utilities (+88,000), 
finance & insurance (+69,000), and construction (+56,000). The biggest declines occurred 
in professional & business services (-105,000), health care & social assistance (-50,000), 
and information services (-41,000). Separations fell 157,000 to 5.5 million in September. 
Separations include quits, which are generally voluntary separations initiated by 
employees—serving as a measure of workers’ willingness or ability to leave jobs. Total quits 
have been in a downtrend since peaking at 4.5 million during April 2022, falling to 3.7 million 
in September—back near pre-pandemic levels. Hirings increased 21,000 in September to 
5.9 million versus a recent peak of 6.8 million during February 2022.   
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs 
in September, rising every month so far this year; the gains were driven by public 
construction spending and private nonresidential spending, with private residential 
investment joining the party in recent months. Total construction spending climbed 0.4% in 
September and 8.5% ytd, while private construction investment rose 0.4% and 7.4% over 
the comparable periods—also to a new record high. Public construction spending hasn’t 
posted a decline since August 2022, climbing 0.4% in September and 16.5% over the 
period to another new record high. Within private construction, residential investment rose 
in September rose for the fifth successive month, by a total of 5.7% over the period, 
breaking out of an 11-month slump. Meanwhile, nonresidential investment has declined in 
only two months since the end of 2021, soaring 32.8% over the period to yet another new 
record high. Within residential investment, single-family construction rebounded 10.3% 
during the five months through September, after a 12-month plunge of 26.5% to its lowest 
level since November 2020. Home improvement spending has been in a volatile flat trend 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0RK3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3myW2h24qy4qsHlvW1R0zcG95JTF2V-7qv02vj3rxW1_H3vt5P7mT0N8lJLd8HddFqW1T6-0G2kd8FhW3FxKTb2c_-F7VqX0nL5Y46swW3YDCZR5vBbLGW500k3W5Tmnv_W5GXxC_4Cx5XFW4mNRDS4m11BNW4yGHkh7fxlZvW2GdQR17GLZ-rW63djM92NyMggW4C2Mp6241tKcW4JQhQT90_mW-W3zHb_56RgzFKW2YnHtd5fL0llW5jZN253SmXVpW6Z5nw34ktFYkN6P0gBgwLX37dmZw7204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVLWmY68T93rW81sWCH7q55z1W5g6HvJ55lD9wN5BW0S03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW4RmhJ17wWjWhW6D8JGf1_ynhqW1js4qG2hvv7dW4Jhlqr2nVCMFW36Hvx82VgdXgW6dHRdm2Bk-WqVYctWC5mrgLBW4Sz_xg5MnN4fW3sdb1k8t-jy4W5NvdGy2Bh4tSW24h9Rr6jrQ6xW8R-rbQ8lY0VbV2BWZ94Tnfg7W6bpWzD1HcRtFW8QGHZT5zNzNCW7T-JYQ5v_sntW4qs4pB1KkRDhLyDWt201whVYLjYl8C1vRRW7zdbqW2Sqr7-N31-lYf5_CBwVh60hz6TSM4YW71tPSV95Nhr4W4f05Mw6NPbKPf58hmNK04
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around recent lows the past few months, though remains at a very high level. Meanwhile, 
multi-family construction remains on a steep uptrend, soaring 22.3% y/y, though stalled in 
September around August’s record high. 
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): October’s M-PMI deteriorated unexpectedly after improving 
the prior three months, remaining below 50.0 for the 12th straight month—the longest string 
of readings below 50.0 since the Great Financial Crisis (2007-09). The M-PMI fell to 46.7 
(vs 49.0 expected) after climbing from a recent low of 46.0 in June to 49.0 in September. 
Looking at October’s report, the new orders (45.5 from 49.2) and employment (46.8 from 
51.2) measures contracted the most, probably reflecting the UAW strikes at the assembly 
plants of the Big Three automakers. (The Big Three automakers reached a tentative deal 
early this week, after six weeks of striking.) The production (50.4 from 52.5) measure 
remained above the breakeven point of 50.0, but barely. The supplier deliveries (47.7 from 
46.4) measure continued to show faster deliveries, down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 
78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, inventories 
(43.3 from 45.8) continued to accumulate at a slow pace, as businesses continued to 
manage inventories carefully. ISM’s prices-paid (45.1 from 43.8) remained below 50.0, 
signifying continued overall price reductions despite the turbulence in the energy market.  
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